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If It's News and True,
It's Here: sifc Jitornmfl Jimnml'Cottnar Weather To-Da- y

Rain.
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THOMAS' DEFENSE NEWS SUMMARY. TftREW BABIES $75,000 HOUSE
WALTER CHIPMAN HURT

Chapel Street Photographer Thrown
from Cr Near His Home.

Ready to alight from a car as it
BEFORE LABOR OUT OF WINDOW

NEW INSANITY
"

EYIDENCE GIVEN

Personal and Club Servants Re-- i

veal Eccentricities of Thaw
Not Heard in First

Trial.

rounded near his home, Wai-
ter Chipman o the Chlpman studio at
1068 Chapel street, was thrown from

-
(

Given the Privilege of Making Excited Mrs. Dennis Donahue

McGANN AND . SULLIVAN

Old Cronies Discuss Planetary Condi-Hon- s

Over Dinner.

James E. McGann and Thomas Hor-
ace Sullivan had a dinner together day
before yesterday and it was said that
the planets had come together before
the planetary conditions had contrib-
uted to the crisis. There are some who
say that the gentlemen were discuss-
ing the Martin administration.

Who remembers pot the diys when
McGann and Sullivan were not at odds
in politics? Like heroes of old they

GIFT OF BRIDE

Deeds Given John T. Mansoa
by Mrd. Helen Benedict

After Wedding in Phil- -

,. adelphia.

me Dack piatrorm of car 175 at Ward
and Vernon streets last night shortly

'
GENERAL.

Carnegie Heroes la This State
Famous 'Cellist Suicides.
Cortelyou Refuses Trust Co. s Offer
Coal Operators Exonerated.
Injunction for Textile Workers
Point for New H;ven Road.
New Evidence in Thaw Case.
Bank President Doubly Indicted
Oil Trust's Fine Appeal.

STATE.
Auto Overturns Carriage.
Will Contest in Hartford.
Masonic Grand Lodge Election.
Blue Laws in Witerbury.
Thomas Addresses Labor Men.
Expert No Truth from Walker.

' CITY. .

Mrs. Benedict Now Mrs. Manson
Threw Children Dut of Win...'

alter 6 o'clock

Statement to State Branch,
. American Federation

j of Labor.

Then Jumped Herself
from Burning'

Home.

Mr. Chipman was coming from West
Haven and had 6tarted for the car
door to wait till it slowed ud. when
he was thrown. He went head fore
most on to the frozen street and for a
minute was .unconscious. Patrol man FIRE AROUSES GREENE ST.Lynch went (o his assistance and with CEREMONY ; AT NORM ANDIEfought for years in the Third ward. '.

At times it was- one on top and at
times the other hid the anex and with

tne help of other people In the neighborhood carried Mr. Chipman to Alte
Twenty-fift- h Amiversary of Church.
Telephone Company's Annual Meetin?

MEASURES HE INTRODUCED

Did So While in the Legislature at
the Instance of Xew Ha-- ,

ven Business

Men.

IRRATIONAL OUTBREAKS

Highly Nervous Before Tragedy and

Kept Muttering, "This Is Awful"

Coroner's Jury Thought
Him Unsound.

Children Caught in Arms of Men Beri's barber sIiod. It was found that ucunaiu uubim lull lu urtllij,Father Hiintlnptnn on th. TJ it all went followers in a swarm, truehe had a bad bruise on one side of
.....-..-0- . v..v AAVJIWO.

Hlllhouse Council Installs. as gold. Never in Connecticut politicsnis head and one eye was blackened.

Dr. F. A. M. Brown Officiates Bridal
Dinner at Belle vue-Su- a tford ,

Groom's Gift Unset
"'

Genm .'

perhaps, was a vendetta so devout andMrs. Asher Pleads with Drinkers.
Walter Phlnman Wnrt

low rnhurt Mother In the Hos-

pital With Both Ankles

Injured.
After restin in the barbershon n determined. It is an old saying thatRevmnnr Iemnrial Kerv!rAa

Piling for Oliver Hall. 'age mellows." As Cy said. "Nuff
while Mr. Chipman was assisted to
his home at 20 Vernon street. His said." ' I''..uivu service axams January 29.

Thompson-Seto- n Hits Whites.
Police Stop Boxing Bouts.

injuries will not keep him confined to
the house for many days. New York. Jan. 15. Adhering strict Frightened by clouds of smoke thatSPORTS. HOLDS ANNUAL BALLly to heir promise to interpose no oth- - last evening filled her apartments onBoston Wins from Pawtucket.

Tnteretate T.eacri,., Taken tv.a r. aNEW RULE OF PAYMENT tne second noor of the brick block at
32-3- 8 Greene street, Mrs. Dennis Don. West Haven Hook and Ladder Com

c ueirnce limn mat oi insanity in De-h-

of their client, the attorneys rep-
resentee Harrv K. Thaw at his trial

(Special lo the Journal-Courier- .)

Philadelphia, Pa.. 'Jan. 15.-J- ohn T.
Manson, president of the Yale National
bank of New Haven, and member of
the coai firm' of Benedict,

'

Downes &
Co. of that city, in'd Mrs. Helen H.

Bridgeport, Jan. 15. At the after-
noon session of the Connecticut branch
of the American Federation of Labor,
Edwin S. Thomas of West Haven, sec-leta- ry

of the Democratic State Central
committee asked from the Federation
the privilege of making a statement,
The request of Mr. Thomas was
granted, business suspended and Mr.j

ahue lost her presence;of mind for theNaturalization Seekers Must Pay Full
Jockey Notter Back in Saddle.
Slwash Winners in Industrial League 'Another Betting Bill.
Boneyards i Waterbury To-nig- ht

Weslevan Defeat S. T. R

pany Enjoys Itself..

West Havfii Hook and Ladder com
to-d- continued the examination of
withesses who sworn that vnnner Thaw

Five Dollars.
A new rule reaardini? nnvmenta in

ume-oein- g, ana arter throwing her
two young children, John, aged eight-
een months, and Marv Helen. nATufts Defeat Brown., pany held Its annual ball ln the townat various times in his life appeared Benedict were married' here to-d- ay byconnection with naturalization has EVEXTS three years and nine months, out of

Hyperion 2.1 Decrees In the Shade.
to them as irrational and mentally un-

sound. Practically all of the testi
hall last evening. There was a large
attendance. Including many veteran
volunteer flrennu. The fire companies

been established for the United States
court. Hitherto the navrr.ent has heen

tne window, '

Jumped herself ' to the
pavement below. One of the childrencrv naven l nuer oouinern ekles.

the Rev. F. A. M. Erown, of the First
Presbyterian church of New Haven,
who accompanied tha hrirtii

mony was entirely new to the case and
had to do with acts down to the day of Derby, Milford, Naugatuck, High- -

roim aucievme.
Bijou A Lady of Quality.
Chapman Evangelistic Services.
Protestmt Episcopal Mlslson.

pecially to this --city to ; perform theof the traerdv Itself. Then came the

was caught by the outstretched arms
of Detective Healy, while the other
was saved from injury by being
caught in the arms nf men in h

wood, Beaccn rails, Westville and
Stony Creek sent delegations. Felp- -declaration of ten of the men who sat The Weddillt tnnlr nla af tr'.on the coroner's jury during the In street below. Mrs. Donahue herself
berg's orchestra struck up the grand
march at 9:30. Chief George E. Came-
ron and Frank VV. Hawley of the bor-
ough board lead the procession. Danc

quiry into Stanford White's death, all
of whom declared that the defendant

fell to the pavement, injuring both of
her ankles. She was taken to the

" ui. wits
Normandie in the apartments of 'rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund ! T. D.
Piper. The couple selected Philadaw
phia as the city in which to be married
because Of the erejt nnmher nt r.ie.j.

the day following the shooting acted

a total of $5, divided thus, $1 for de-

claration of intention, $2 when he flies
petition and $2 more when the cou:t
takes up the case. It has been found
in many instances that when appli-
cations were refused the applicant
failed to pay his last two dollars. Un-
der the new rule while the total cost
remains the same, $1 is paid on declar-
ation of intention and the other four
dollars when the petition is filed. This
will result in collecting the entire five
dollars even if the application is re-
fused. The cost for naturalization,
however, is not Increased.

ing was indulged in until a late hour.

Thomas given the floor. He said he
had come to this city to-d- to make an
explanation in regard to the action of
the federation four years ago in cen-

suring him for his attitude while in
the state legislature on certain meas-
ures considered unfair to organized la-
bor. Mr. Thomas stated that the par-
ticular measure to which objection was
wade at the time were introduced by
him at the request of the Xew Haven
Business Men's association and with-
out any' knowledge of their merit. He
went on to say that he had always
.been friendly to organized labor and
had learned only two weeks ago that
his attitude had been the subject of
discussion and action which might be
detrimental to him.

"If my conduct at that particular
time," he continued, "was against the

New Haven hospital, where it was
said a bone in one of her ankles may
be broken. She is twenty-on- e years
of age. Healy's arood work undoubt

NEW HAYEN UPHELD

. .i
Massachusetts Court Sustains

Road's Demurrer in

Ouster Case.

A dinner was served to the out-of-to-

firemtn in the enelne house. The and relatives here! Immediately after

irrationally. His manner and appear-
ance were such as to caus? the in-

quest Jury to discuss his state of mind
after their formal verdict had been
rendered.

edly saved the child's life. committee ln charge of the affair had
been making elaborate preparations forThe fire started in the suh.coiinr nn.

i.clcmu,,y iur8i Sanson handed to
her husband the deeds for a handsdme-l- y

furnished house on Hlllhouse ave- -'
nue, New Haven, valued at $75,000. X
reception was held after which a: prldal

weeks and the 'ccess of last nlehtIn the dav's testimony there was der the barber shoo of Rocco Mendnin was ln no small measure due to their,more delving Into the history of the at 36. '.The sub-cell- ar was filled with
efforts.inaw ramuy. Alfred Lee Thaw or wood and there were also three kegsRichmond. Va.. a. thlr.l cousin of the oi wnisKey mere, which were as oil to

the flames. Mendillo ran into th so.ACTION TO BE IN EQUITYdefendant, taking the stand and telling
of the taint of Insanity which had
caused his father and brother to die 1n

POLICE STOP BCUTloon of Michael Byrne, the owner of
tne niock, and said there was nmnUet,. uesi mieiests or organized lahnr i n- - stato asylums. in the barber shop. A messencer wnRailroad Was Charged With Violating

NOT FOR CORTELYOD

Secretary of the Treasury Re-jec- ts

Presidency of Knick- -

erbocker Trust Co.

j! cerely regret It, and I wish to impress
M UDOn this bodv the fart that T n..i. Some of Thaw's alleged eccentrici at once sent over to the quarters of

supper was served in the Pink' room,
of the ' Bellevue-Stratfo- rd hotel. At
the supper there-wer- e

present Mr, and
Mrs. Piper,! Mr.' and Mrs: E O
Greuner of New Haven, sister ' and
brother-in-la- of the groom; Mrs 1
B. Watsoh of Philadelphia, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. 8. Furst, also of Phlladel- -'
phla.

Mrs. Manson was the widow of
Frank H. Benedict of New Haven,head of tho firm of which Mr. Marisofc
was a partner. ; He left his entire

ties, revealed for the first time, wpre Doherty-Altier- i Match Haltedengine 4, and 'the chemical resnnnded" - - fcl.uv
rACrtft the Inf . AI.I. . . ,

Law In a Street Rail-

way Deal.,j .0.b mwuciiv wiucn moveu mis related y by Christopher Baegan. uyi.n arrival, however, It was seer that
more help was needed, so a call wassteward of the New York whist by Orders from Chief

Cowles.
Mr. Thomas' remarks were heartilv club; by Miss Matilda Stein, a tele-

phone operator, and by Per August
Weber, a former butler in the Thaw

appiauaea and a resolution was unani-
mously adopted acauittina- - him nf nil

sent tn from box 41.
When the apparatus arrived the fire

was under considerable headway, and
Boston, Jan. 15. The Massachusetts

blame in the matter and ahsnivinv Viim supreme court y sustained the de-

murrer of the New York. New HavenPOSITION OFFERED TO HIM household. Thaw 6pent a portion of
the afternoon of June 25, 1906, at the

tne block looked doomed. Smoke had
filled the entire three floors with airom any censure involved in the rre. tune to her. The wedding is said toHAD ASKED NO LICENSE& Hartford railroad In the case of thef vlous action During the discussion of Whist club and at that time a few dense cloud. The Donahues were at

u me isrrainsxion or a romance, atthe eounle' were Intimate friendcommcu law Information brourhtit xne resolution it developed that the ree supper, as it was just after 6 o'clock.hours before the tragedy was pictur against the railroad company by Atords of the previous action of four childhood.'- - Mr: 'Manson had alwyremalhed a. bachelor, and had always
torney General Dana Malone. aiiennn-

Panic reigned. Mr. Donahue went to
one window and dropped out. His

ed by the 'steward as being highly
n 'vous and as freauentlv exrlalmlnsri years ago could not be located and

Reports That He had Accepted Con- -

tlnuo After His Official

Rejection.
violation of the state laws, and askin

Sergeant Philip Smith and Patrolmen
Attend Affair In Plain

Clothes.
this Is awful." He asked the steward for a Judgment of ouster. ,

f many or those present could not recall
I the nature of that action.
I The report of the committee on reso- -

to have a valuable package put Into

"rcu a. nrm rriena or MR Benedlp, h

Mr. Hanson's gllft to his brtda taia
a beautiful' collection o? unset' gema.

'

To-nig- ht tha newlv married mie i.r
The court sustains the rosd's con.

wife took the children and threw from
tho other window: then she Jumpedherself. She alone was hurt. She
was helped Into the house of George

tentlon that the lnformsticM was notthe safe. After the shooting the
package was onened l and found toaiuiions was presented and adopted byI the convention favorable irtinn filed In proper form. , and thtt the for the south where they, WtU spend

some' time In travelling, andisltlniistate's action should hav been one In
a
A been recommended on the resolutions

Mcvanny, tne military enrolling offl.
eer, where she was cared (or until the

contain three cigarettes wrapped In
tin foil. District Attorney Jerome In

An attempt to put through a box
Miulty instead of quo warrantor' Ab ing bout between Charlie Doherty.iew naven nosu tal ambulnno nr.tlon In equity on the question has been Jeff Doherty'a brother, and Wall Ai--

New Tork, Jan. 15. It becama known
this afternoon that the Interest Identi-
fied v 1th the of the
Knickerbocker Trust company had con-
sidered the name of Secretary of the
Treasury Cortelyou, among others, to
take the presidency of that Institution
and that an Intimation more or less

iciaiives m Augusta, ua,

DOUBLE INDICTMENT

rived. There she was seised with fear
for her children and would not be

heard by a master, who has not yet

cross-examini- . the club steward
brought out the fact that Thaw play-
ed bridge there wh many promi-
nent men. The witness declared he

concerning employers liability, taxingof franchises for their actual value,
f , postal savings bank, direct primaries,
$ initiative and referendum and the elec-f-iti-

of United States senators by the
tierl, at the athletic darAival .if thie nis report on th merits of the consoled until they were brought incase. Tne attorney In his mm ana snown to ner tn perfect conditionwas not supposed to know what Mr. mon Jaw Information set forth that the Found Against president of Hamilton
Allied Printing . association held in
Foresters' hall, 5 Church strost, last
t;lsht, wa stopped by the police.

under their father's charge. A priest(Thaw, Mr. Gates. Mr. Schwab and New Haven road had Illegally taken
1 people directly.
ij In discussing the employers' liability
I resolution Delegate Manee of Hart- - over certain Massachusetts street rail

, Bank of Brooklyn.
New Tork, Jan. - 15 The soeciai

was sent ror, out the woman's condl-tlo- n

was found not to be serious
enough to need the rites of the church

Hearing that he word had beroad companies and guaranteed them passed along that the bout w.mid

positive In character had been convey-
ed to the secretary within the past few
days of the consideration of his name.

One of the leading representatives of
the Interests of the
trust company was authority for the

stocks and dividends.
I rora said that the Idea was not simply

to adopt the resolution but to have
Vthft varlmia nnlnna tab- the

the others played for, but he was sure
nothing but mineral water ever was
served at the tables.

The telephone" operator told of Thaw
putting In 75 calls one morning at the
Grande Hotel and then forgetting all

A brother of Mrs. Donahue, named take place at the entertalnmeut, r.h.'ef
grand Jury which was sworn to inves-
tigate the conduct ot certain hanks in
New Tork county, to-d- retimed two
Indictments arainst William n vtt- -

f
- lui. tuo tuai.' Cowles sent Sergeant Phil Sml::i with

Patrolmen MeCrane. EstmUMorean O. Bulke.lev. en that UL'A tt rA statement that the Intimation had as

Meauire, was the ctfolest of tho fam-ii- y.

He lay In his bed 111 with n.

Yet he took time to dress
and calmly descended a ladder. The
firemen rescued the other people in
the house. . The families of Ptn m.

gomery. president of the Hamiltonsumed a Quite definite character. tlrini

EXONERATES OPERATORS

Coroner's .Jury In Mononngh Mine Dis-

aster Clears Company.
Fairmont, W. Va., Jan. 15. The cor- -

ton In plain clothes tj eiJ y tha iirst
part of the entertainment nnd to puta stop to the lat.

- , .... .Q
ijaliYe to the sijation."
t Louring the discussion of the reportlit Was alSO disclosed that the fentral

bank. The charges, involvingtne form or a tender of the presidency
of the company. It was stated hv thi Everything went alonir finely nnt:i

drafts and have to do;
however, ' with acts alleged to VwGulre and John Durkln are the othersame authority that no response hadaJaboV union of Bridgeport at its last

t. .V.,...!... .J . . - i . , j . ... the time for the bout ivlien a halt

aDout tnem. Th butler told many de-
tails of Thaw's life at home In 1903 and
said Thaw would order that no dinner
be prepared on certain evenings and
a few hours later would come In and
demand to know why there was nothing
to eat. He would call the butler out of
his bed and give him $3 for some
trifling service. Thaw would some

oner's Jury returned its verdict late thin was called aa the combatantsbeen received, but that it was expected
Mr. Cortelyou would arrive at a wi.

Deen committed by Montgomery whilr
he was vice president of the Institution;
When E. R. and O. F. Thomn n' return

about to aten into th rintt I hA mnr..
afternoon In connection with the Inves-tlagtlo- n

of the Mcronagh mine disaster.slon at an early day.

a. resolution providingJthat after May 1 of the present year
' ho .delegate shall be permitted to sit
m t he Central Labor union unless all
"f his wearing actiarel shall bear the

oceupanta of the tenements, while
Byrne' saloon, the barber shop and a
small Italian grocery occupy tho
ground floor.

The fire was confined to the base-
ment. The other floors were damnfed

agement did not like the Idea of havThis statement wan hefnra 9iiiorv ed from their banking Interests .Mont-
gomery succeeded the former ln tht

it nnds that the explosion was due to
either a blown out shot or to Ignition

ing the bout iSloip-- ana protested.
Arrest was threatened and the nrir.t.Cortelyou had elven out an authoHts. times pace the floor of the dining room presidency.tkinion label. This action was ex tlve announcement of his Intention m.t

The Hamilton bank susnended on rvto resign from the cabinet. In view of by smoke, knt not by flre or water.
The damage will not exceed a few

ers finally calmed d iwn.
Smith evplalned that thi licens for
an athletic carnival, 'which had letn
granted, did not mn it lie

tober 23 last. Recently the court da- -the latter announcement it was As

"wu;r wnicn, in turn, ignited thein n. .u , .,
M n L n mu.ttPrl" 10 B" n the mine. It find, that there

riage at 3 a. m., and when told on v K
was not available, became hysterical1 Z rLLvTu V"
and fell prone

During th. irr..nt..n," .J4" tha tat8 regulations and took all

hundred dolfars. Rocco Mendiiic,'sumed that anv tender or Intimation nf elded that the receivership should not '
be made permanent. The decision wtishop suffered the worst. The sood

plained by State Organizer John J.
p'Nelll, who Is also a former presl-Ae-- nt

of the local Central Labor union.
'The resolution concerning the anti-lalo-

crusade was not reported by
Ihe committee this afternoon, but is
Expected to be broueht in

boxing match.work of the fire department a i unsaved

the rest of the block, whlrh Izzy Winters and Jack Post s ick

nis comlni to New York as president
of this company has been definitely re-

jected. Herbert L. Patterlee, who Is
one of the members of the depositors'

made the occasion of a Joyful demon-
stration on fhe part of the depositor
who headed bv a band of 'miisie march.

.r '". l"c reasonable nrerniitinnn. nrh .. .r,,ii.- , - - u innwitness said Thaw's eyes were shlnv looked good for destruction. gave a first cla exhibition of wrest-
ling, struggling for thirty minutes.
While neither secured a. fall it tva

ling for the, keeping down of the coal
dust and practically exonerates the Another man was taken to the hc. ed to the home of the president, andcommittee and a leading figure in thesnd it Is believed will be the signal

kor vigorous discussion In the conven pital in the ambulance, but when itnroleet. uM to-ni- ht cneered him until he responded with
a speech in which he declared that hlaarrived there he walked awav without generally conceded that Winters had

the better of the match.that while he had no Information as to
the intentions of Mr. Cortelyou, he felt giving his name.

tion. This resolution was to the ef-

fect that the federation Is opposed to
ihe flntl -- saloon cnisarle thu w

and had a vacant stare.
Weber was still on the stand when

adjournment until morningwas taken. The separate Incidents of
alleged lrratlwal conduct on the part
of the defeniant was being put In evi-
dence by Mr. Littleton as the founda-
tion for the expert testimony that Is to
come. He also hones tn apnunniote

that it Would be of verv areat ad.
peisonal vindication as an officer would
follow the investigation of the bank'
affairs. At the time Montgomery had
been accused of lax management- - by
Receiver White. , ,

vantage to the comnanv If Mr. Cortel

Fairmont Coal company from responsi-
bility for the loss of life. The Jury
also reeommirts that six additional
state Inspectors be appointed for a
more thorough Inspection of the mine
In the state.

The Jury also recommends "that as
there are many unsolved problems con-
nected with coal mine explosions In the

t v "'ft
I Submitted in behalf of the Barte-
nders' union.

PEASE NOT SUCCESSFUL

Xew Britain Bank's Mission to Walker

OIL TRUST FINE APPEAL

If Upheld Will Revoke Indictments
you could be induced to accept Its pres- -
raeney.

So seeminElv authoritative were the such a mass of testimony as to Thaw's

; The resolution favoring itlie estab-
lishment of tuberculosis hospital and
petter sanitary conditions In lactories
was also adopted.

reports that circulated In the etreeet Thought to Have Tailed.

New Britain. Jan. IS. Jnllim Herratic Conduct as to make It lmnnlJ
and $29,000,000 Flue.

Chicago, Jan. 15.-- No contrary mo

YALE DEFISYTS DARTMOUTH. .
New York. Tan. 15. Yale defeat.ble for the district attorney to fulfill " tha' con,'8, "

the task the law places ut,nn him appropriation for the establishment of

tnis afternoon that Mr. Cortelyou would
resign to enter the Knickrboeker Trust,
that they nersisted even after hlH de

Dartmouth at hockey with a seor ofPease, who went to Ensenada, Mexico,
as the representative of the Savings

tions will be filed by the governmenta bureau of Investigation and Inform. 9 to 3 at St. Nicholas rink ht

nial was sant from Washington. against the petition for a certification
of certain questions to the supreme

proving Thaw sane "beyond every rea-
sonable doubt.'1

Criminal laweyrs of nramlnnre vh

i SWEEPING INJUNCTION
i!
j,Jrantcd In Xew Jersey Agalnxt Labor
f Organization.

Bank or New Britain to Interview Wil-
liam F. Walker, the bank's defaulting
treasurer, who is In Jail there, for the
purpose of getting Information con- -

WEATHER RECORD.
atlon to aid In the study of the various
conditions under which explosions or.
cur. and as to how they may be

,

court of the United States which atare following the esse outlined hv thWILL NOT TELL TRUTH

Statement Regarding Walker at Bank's
defense, and who are taking Into con

torneys ror the Standard Oil company
recently sent in to the iTniied state.cerning the securities Walker is chargPhllllpsburg. X. J., Jan. 15. One of sideration the fact that a soeclfli' nla Thursday and Friday: ,

For Eaatern Vew Vnrlr- - Bain ru ....circuit court of anneals. Thla -- n.
ed with having taken, returned to this
city He refused to eive outof Insanity has been entered thi nr nouncement was made to the latter tri. day. turning to snow In north and westdeclare that acquittal under th ir.' anything concerning the result of his

HILLHOUSE INSTALLS

Xew Officers Take Chairs at Interest
lng Meeting.

bunal this afternoon by Edwin Sims,
U. S. district attorney, who has Just
returned from a conference with At

cumstances can come only with the
added clause, "on account of the ins..

mission, saying that whatever report
he had to make would be eiven to the

punioiiK. coiaer in west portion; Fri-
day fair, much colder; brisk to highsouthwest winis.

FrtP 'Vew Vnlanit- - DalM 4m

;:ne most sweeping injunctions ever
granted against labor organizations in
;:hls state was issued to-d- by Chan-
cellor Majie. at Trenton, on petition
f the Standard Silk company whose

Employes are on strike. The injunction
f? temporary, but goes Into effect at

nce and will remain so until the hear-fr.- c
at. Newark on Jar,. 28.

Annual Meeting.
New Britain. Jan. 15. At the an-

nual meeting of the incorporators of
the Savings Bank of New Britain
held to-d- the oid board of directors
was and the report of the
treasurer included a statement regard-
ing the capture of the former treas

directors of the bank. As to Walker's torney General Bonaparte in Washlne- - and rain or snow and warmer ln northInstallation of officers was the Im general condition nnd health Mr portion inursaiy; Krlflav fair. muchn.irt ant event at the ftfeetino, rt Uiii Peaea maA it nn m , j . colder: brisk to high southwest tor. -.. ........ . 3 " liar . " ' 11 rto well w CUUII1 ue
house council of the Royal Arcanum expected under the circumstances. It
last night. f ist urano. negent Lnarles is prooaoie that a special meeting of

Ity of the defendant at the time the act
was committed."

This, it Is declared, would compel thn
presiding Judge to commit Thaw to the
Mattewan asylum, from whence a flgbtto prove his present sanity and thus
gain freedom would have to be con-
ducted through habeas corpus proceed-
ings.

st The injunction restrains the Si!k urer or tne institution, uniiam F

wtsi winas.
Observatirns at Vnlted States weath-er bureau stations, taken at 8 p. m. yes-

terday, seventy fifth meridian time.
Wind.

Tem. Dir. L Pre. Weath.

Prentice of Hartford conducted the
work, assisted by William Collett. reReavers' and T visters' association and! Walker. Treasurer Stanley reported

the directors of the savings bank will
be called to hear the re-

port of Mr. Pease. It is believed heregent of B. H. Webb council of Hartjocal No. 661, United Textile Workers' that the bank had been seriously
f 'America, the bachelor's club, a local: hampered by unjust insinautions and

association, and more than 100 neon'.e in! despite the statements of over zealous
Albany 34 S 14 T. Cloudyford. These officers were installed- - that the mission was not crowned with

success ClearAtlanta 44 p 8
Bismarck 2 NW 4
Boston 32 8 in

Alexander H. Babcock, regent; John
W. Hutt. vlce-reen- t: David T. rvuid.- nd out of the unions from causing or! reporters wis still ready to assist in

i Sttemntins to reuse hv threats nr nfr,- -

ton.
This means that a final decision in

the appeal from the J29.240.0OO fine
probably wil be hastened. Attorneys
for the Standard Oil company ask that
their contention, that the Elkins law
was repeated by the passage of the
Hepburn act, be certified to the su-

preme court at once so that It may
be adjudicated In connection with a
case involving the same point. In
which the great northern railroad com-
pany is interested.

If the contention is upheld the decis-
ion would operate to invalidate not on- -
ly the indictments upon which the big
fin was based but aiso a large number
of other indictments Involving charges
of receiving or giving rebates.

Buffalo. 3S SW 1$orator; Harry B. Ekmark, past regent; Chicago. 32
Cincinnati.... 44A. Oswald Pallman, secretary; Julius

J. Pallman. collector; Melville S. Wad- -

LITTLE HOPE FOR ST0ESSEL

Counsel for Kusslan General Fears
Verdict of Guilty.
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SW 22

00
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00
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00
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Clear
Cloudv
Cloudy
Snow
Cloudv

Cloudv"
Pt.Cld
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Pt.Cldy

hams, treasurerv Burton M. Beers,
chaplain: D. Bo.ls P. Lennon, guide- -

Cleveland.... 40
Denver It
Detroit 3S
Hartford 32
Hatteras 42

SEdward L. Bradley, warden; Merritt St. Petersburg. Jan. 15. The trial by N
E50L. Allen, sentry: grand council. H. R

f money to pay expenses or to offer
ny other Inducement or persuasion

Whatever to cause any employe of the
Vill to break his contract with the

mpany, and from addressing persons
;mployed at the mill contrary to their

ill. or loiterirg or picketing on the
' reets near the mill or on the streets

the town along which it is necessary
yr employes of the mill to pass on

eir way to or from work.
The injunction puts a stcrt to all

SIX SKATERS DROWNED

Go Through Ice on Reservoir Xear
ConuollsvUle, Pa.

Connellville, Pa.. Jan. 15. Of six
persons who formed a skating party at
the Jimtown reservoir near here to-

night, five were drowned, the ice giv-
ing way under them. They are:

John Luxner. nineteen years old of
Jimtown, Pa.; George Cochran, twenty--
one sears old. of Spring Grove,
near Jimtown; Frank Cnrhran ir

.IacksonMlle
Nantucket. . .Ekmark. representative; A. ' H. Bab-- ; Stoessel for having surrrtideri the Port 52

54

the prosecution of vaiker and was
ready to do all it could toward attain-
ing that end. He said that letters
from the bank's representative. Judge
Pease, satisfied the officials that
Walker was not willing to tell the
truth regarding his transactions and
that he would be of little assistance
to them

The financial statement showed that
the deposits in the bank amount to
S 6.072.9 $6, a decrease during the last
six months of S5H.S63.

There are 1.251 new accounts and
1.808 were closed during the year.
The total deposits for the last six

X. Orleans., .
COCk, irtlinf fArtrow tn t! .taiun... I. ..... .w V rtrlr S8

Vnrfnlk . 19After the installation a social meet-- i in Its close, and a verdict, is einectd oo Clear
Omaha. IS 20 T.,Clear

S
E
S
S
NW
s
S
s

NW
NW
s

40Pittsourg
ing was hld. Gen. Prentice, William , early net week. The beiirf prevails,Collett and Past Regent John Gallagher that the general win not be found
of this city delivered pleasing addres- - guiltless, an! y Deputy Syrtlanoff.ses and Carl Mears sang delightfully. General Stoesjel's attorney, intimated

L treats and intimidations or violence
Portland. Me
Providence. .
St. Louis
at. Paul

00
00
00
00
T.
0)

Cloujv
Cloudv
Pt.Cldr
Cloudy
Clear
Clear

25
34
32
14
38

persons employed or those likely to
nnr.-s-ni.Kiu- s buu ujus closed the' to the renresentative of the Associated Washington.employed ty tne company and pre evening Press that Ae had little hone nf acm,H.

brother, seventeen years old; William
Fulmer. twenty-thre-e years old, of
Jimtown; Elizabeth Fulmer, seven-
teen years, a sister

'?nts Ihe strikers and their friends months were $506,576 and the with- -

SUICIDE'S BODY FOUND

Private Secretary to Admiral Dewey.
Who Disappeared November 22.

Washington, Jan. 15. The tody of
Lieut. John W. Crawford, private sec-rota- ry

of Admiral Dewey, was found
to-d- ay below forty Fonts, on the Mary-lan- d

side of the Potomas, He disan.

crawals $1,321,540. LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, Jan. 15, 1907WAR INEVITABLE

P.M.A.AI.

xmi interfering with any tradesman
storekeeper doing business with the

; andard company or its employes or
terfering with bosrdinghouse keepp-- s

with whom employes are staying.

tal on the man charge of surrendering
the fortress. M. Syrtlanofl hopes, how-
ever, that his client will be freed from
blame for the evacuation of seve-- al of
the minor Russian positions, as well as
for superseding General SmirnofT.

24CHAMPIOX WHESTLER A AVIWER. 36
SAuburn. X. T.. Jan. 15. Frmk Gotrh 12

Temperature
Wind direction
Wind velocity
Weather

W
5

C!ar
23

the American champion wrestler, ap Clear

Vatican Journal Declares Japanese-America- n

Conflict Certain.
Rome. Jan. 13. The Corriere

an organ of the Vatican, in an

WATERBrRY BI.l EXAWS REVIVED.
Waterbury. Jan. IK The old hbie

laws of the state have befi revived by
the board of public safety, and here-
after the carting of beer In wagons
through the pubMc streets on Sunday
will be punishable by arrest and a eoi- -

peared nere In a handicap
match, throwing Herman Miller an.i

M'nimum temperature.peared on November 22 last, leaving a Maximum. . .. . . r: a . . . . .... . .temperature.DARIXG HOLD-V-
40
21
9ft.narles Kaiser, each twice, in 45 So

nu-.- iu i menu inai ne was anven to i Minimum last year ..
end his life by financial trouhles w. Maximum !asi:y.-a- ..article on the Japanese-America- n f:ta.,,.j....r Hanover. N. H.. Jan. la. Postmas- -Miller was downed at the Greco-Rom- atlon that war betweensays these two iter L F. Sampson was held up at thean stvle in It minute oi .....i. , n v, r,,,,! .

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster.
U. S. Weather Bureau.was last seen on a ferryboat betweensequent fine l no complaint w maA

- "i'.',vs. ccvunni bihj i luuiil its n'.uia im? luiui ann ic m.,.i i :. f - I . , . . .

J MAY REtiVIFE AMPl TATIOX.
The condition of Richard C. Hents.

5 West Haven, n hose ankle was f rac-

ked in a fall from a car three weeks
ro. is reported as very unfavorable,

i is feared the foot will have to be
riputated,

? i 1

MIMATtRE ALJIASAC,
several '""' PUIIH "l ., u uuxnown i ens cuy anadj-

-
churcngoers. The in the . '. v, Aiexanaria, nut as no

enforced is section Tl39 of the gener! Ltve d 1 S n,inut ?i J"? rty5e " U jesses the opmion that masked man in te Hanover nostce one saw him Jump overboard, some
statutes.

es. the 'he present is the most fa- - ht and robbed of $370 and a doubt remained as to his havine ear- -' s'"" ises 7:1H
4:47' ne eecona.'r-o.- e jor japan. t gold watcn. Tne robber escaped. ried out his announced purpose. i nigh Water

i


